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Restore Me is the recovery of who you are,  
who you were meant to be… were born to be 

 
An extraordinary 4 days, an experience like no other.  
A journey of healing, of letting go of all that keeps you in a place of resistance, ill-health or unhappiness. 
 
Restore Me creates the essence of safety in any situation, an internal faith in you and your ability to restore 
your circumstances or mindset to a state of balance, with the clarity to return you to your destiny path.  
 
Restore Me is a very special journey to reconnect you with your essence… that magical something that you 
were born with… which creates the extraordinary you. 
It is an innocence, yet a wisdom…  
An enthusiasm, yet a steady arm… 
A sense of flow, yet centred within such wellbeing. 
 
Restore Me is about reconnecting, recovering your spirit and restoring your connection to being ‘well’…  
be it in your mind, or your body, or your ability to turn up in the world with purpose and success. 
It is a return to the pure essence of light that is your Soul energy, an opening into every single part of you 
with the light of love and the experience of joy.  
 
This is a retreat not to be missed. Our classroom is beachside at Kingscliff, and then we’re off to Byron Bay 
and it’s surrounds. Here the energy simply feels different, more intense or activated, which of course it is. 
This energy will hold you dear, embrace you as you journey back… yet forwards to the essence of who you 
truly are… the goodness, the rightness and the gift that is you to this dear, dear planet.  
 
It’s time to restore this connection, to shine your true brilliance to the world. It’s a connection that has been 
lost or weakened, and this retreat has the pathway that’s clearing your way to get there. It’s a personal 
journey  of learning, meditation, inspirational experiences and adventure amongst people who are investing 
in living their best life.  
 
If you’re after a fast-track, where you can own your future results, where the tools work for now and for 
anytime in the future, this is the experience for you. Our retreat graduates know life will change, and no 
doubt will be seeking to further enhance their past results in Restore Me. Our Retreat program creates 
memories and a platform to successfully recover you into a wonderful life over and over again. So, are you 
ready to let go of the old ways, to show up every day as your brilliant self?  
It’s way past time, so just get yourself there! Will you join us? 



Inclusions: 

ü 4 days of Immersion with the brilliant Karina Godwin as your facilitator 
ü Skills, techniques and knowledge to make your own transformation and own it! 
ü A day of guided adventure and inspirational experience 
ü Dinner Day 1 
ü A gift on Day 1 registration 
ü Daily Morning Tea, Lunch, Afternoon Tea.  

 

Exclusions: 
o Accommodation and travel to the venue  
 

Check out these video/websites of our locations 
Salt Village, Kingscliff    https://vimeo.com/470430132   https://www.saltvillage.com.au  
 
Listen to Karina talk about this incredible retreat:   

https://youtu.be/E-2IAh9RiYM  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A Taste of your Experience 
Day 1:        7.30am – 7.45am Registration at Mantra at Salt Beach, Kingscliff, our beachside classroom 

8am - 5pm Release the Old When your connection to the Essence of who and what you 
were born to be is weakened or destroyed, it prevents you from becoming just 
that. Time to release it all, to create space for the ‘real’ you to grow. 

7pm – 9pm                 Welcome Dinner  
 

Day 2:        8am - 5pm Realign your Body & Energy Once there is space, it is essential to clear, and 
to align your body and energy to your essential essence. Immerse yourself in a 
personal healing experience that takes you in the most gentle, supportive way 
to its core, releasing you into the full expression of your Essence. 

 
Day 3:        6.30am – 7am         Sunrise Expansion into your Essence  

        8am - 5pm Expand into the Essence of You From here there is no reason to be limited as 
you learn to realign your mind to shine the true brilliance of you. We were all 
born with purpose, time to expand your Essence back onto your destiny path. 

 
Day 4:        8am - 5pm Your Essence Experience Day A full day of adventure exploring the 

incredible energy and waters of Byron Bay and surrounds as we immerse 
ourselves this special place: connect into the extraordinary Essence that is you!   



What others have said of their Retreat Experiences 
 

Could not recommend highly enough. Changed my whole outlook on life. My life. Karina is incredible. 
Rachel 
 
Thank you…   Polar Shift in my life! So much has changed!!!! Thankyou!    Phil 
 
Karina’s results are amazing and life-changing and I wouldn’t be standing here today if that wasn’t the 
case.   Natalie 
 
I will always be grateful. I will cherish this experience. I’m already thinking for the next retreat… my 
husband doesn’t know this yet, but I’ve already manifested that we will be going, despite our very hectic, 
busy schedules.  Thank You, Karina!  Christina 
 
It’s really important for guys to come to these types of retreats because you actually don’t realise what 
you’re missing out on. You think that you know it all, you know actually what’s really important in life and 
what’s really important to you. What Karina does is that she actually opens another side of your brain and 
another side of your body that you didn’t realise actually existed… it makes you appreciate things a lot 
more and really appreciative of what she does for you. Troy 
 
I am alive, I am present and I am not going back to the old me. I don’t even know who she is or where to 
find her. 
Melissa 
 
You’ll be going “My God I’ve got a brand-new life; I’ve got a brand-new attitude and I’m loving my life.” 
Sharon 
 
It’s given me insights into who I am and what I want to be and how I want to live my life going forth from 
today.  
Karen 
 
I don’t know how more to express how amazing it was and the transformation internally that I feel and I 
know that if I fall off track a little bit, there’s some amazing support for me if I need to tap into it. 
Deanne 
 
No matter who you are, where you come from, no matter what you’ve done in life, to come here, to find 
yourselves, to start to love yourselves and to make the change for the rest of your life. 
Libby 
 
I cannot recommend this week to other people enough. Even if you don’t know what it’s going to bring to 
you, take a chance, give it a go, see how amazing your life can be. Lara 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 



The Mantra on Salt Beach is the perfect combination of stunning surf, sun and sand with beaches that seem 
to stretch forever. This is our classroom for 3 days, cleansing and soaking up sunrises and beachside 
activities or time out. The most ideal spot on the Northern NSW coast to reconnect to your Essence. 
Day 4 sees us board the bus on a day of adventure, amongst the incredible energy found in and around the 
healing energies of Byron Bay. We’ll immerse ourselves in waterfall waters, and eat and play in the area. 
An experience not to be missed, you’ll find a deeper and more expansive connection to the Essence of you! 
You’ll return to Kingscliff ready to head home or stay longer to celebrate or relax in this beautiful space. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Location 
The Mantra is located within Salt Village, which is well serviced by hotels, restaurants, shops ,activities and of 
course those incredible beaches. Just a 45 minute drive to Byron Bay brings us the opportunity to experience and 
explore both of these incredible locations. The location of our experience day has us in one of the must go to 
places in Australia, Byron Bay and it’s surrounds. We’ll get away from people and immerse ourselves into special 
experiences.  
Mantra on Salt Beach Kingscliff 
Gunnamatta Avenue, Kingscliff. NSW. 2487 Australia 
Phone:    02 6670 5000      
https://www.mantraonsaltbeach.com.au  
 

Accommodation Options 
We recommend you retreat to the Mantra on Salt Beach or alternatively its sister property at Peppers Salt Resort 
& Spa for your Restore Me  Retreat accommodation. It certainly adds to the experience! We have negotiated an 
incredible rate for rooms at the Mantra, but as it’s subject to availability, we recommend you book early. For 
reservations contact us for the booking form to send to the venue.  These rates are only accessible via  the form. 
Our negotiated Retreat accommodation rates are strictly based upon availability, but will sell out fast. Rates are  
AUS$180 per hotel room  ($205 twin share), AUS$220 per 1BR Spa Suite  ($245 twin share) and AUS$410 per 2BR 
Spa Suite for 2 people,  ($460 for 4 people). Rooms include free internet & breakfast.  
 
 

How to Get There 
Located 20mins south of the Gold Coast Airport, with frequent flights from around Australia, making it accessible 
with even the tightest schedule. Alternatively, there’s Ballina Airport an hour South. We recommend hiring a car 
if travelling from the airport or travelling by taxi/Uber. There is a bus service but it is awkward. Car Hire can be 
organised from the Gold Coast  Airport at Coolangatta if you wish to drive and have the freedom to explore the 
area. Ensure you take your driver’s licence and check the insurance details carefully on booking.  



 
 
 
 
 
 

Investment 
 Deposit 

to confirm 
booking 

EARLY PAYMENT 
 IN FULL 

By Feb 1 

PAYMENT 
 IN FULL 
After Feb 1 

PAYMENT  
PLAN 

Regular payments  
Your First Retreat: $500 $2500 $2900 Plus $50 
VIP/ Retreat Graduates $500 $2200 $2200 Plus $50 

Early-bird price is for payment in full by Feb 1, 2022.  
Sample Payment Plans: $500 + 1 payment, OR $500 + multiple payments 
Payment Plans are flexible, and are charged to your credit card on the nominated dates of your plan. Call us for 
payment plan details and to talk about what suits your needs best. All enrolments are held with a $500 non-
refundable deposit. To take up a payment plan you will need to complete a contract of payments, contact us for 
details.  

Contact Us 
Contact our Retreat Co-ordinator for answers to your enquiries about the retreat, accommodation or travel. 
We want you to have the most amazing time on this retreat and are here to help you create that. 
Phone: 0421591665 (International: +61421591665) Email: connect@bienestarwellbeing.com 
 
  

TERMS & CONDITIONS 
Retreat attendance is required for the specified time, if you cannot commit to attending all sessions, we suggest you look to 
book a retreat where you can. Retreats are created with a cumulative effect of teaching, to ensure the full results. Retreats 
may involve a breakthrough experience, these are voluntary. In enrolling, you choose to attend at your own risk. 
We recommend you book flexible flights & accommodation as all retreats are subject to minimum numbers and may be 
rescheduled or cancelled should this quota not be met. We will not be held responsible or liable for any penalties or 
financial disadvantage that you may incur as part of any cancellation.  
Retreat enrolment fees are non-refundable, but may be transferable to an alternate retreat at the discretion of Karina 
Godwin. Discounts (if available) are applicable strictly to the ‘payment in full’ price point, are for single use only and stated 
time limits strictly apply. Early Bird Payment rates apply strictly to the dates specified, after which the ‘payment in full’ rate 
applies. Retreat numbers are limited; your enrolment place is confirmed only by payment of your non-refundable deposit. 
 
COVID-19  
Your comfort and safety are our highest priority. We, together with the Mantra at Salt Beach, have gone to great 
lengths to develop a framework for a safe environment. However, we acknowledge that staying healthy and safe 
is a shared responsibility with you. Government or venue precautions at that time will at all times apply.  
 

If you are experiencing flu like symptoms, have tested positive for COVID-19, or are considered a close 
contact of someone who has been diagnosed, within 14 days prior to the commencement of the event, 
we ask that you contact us immediately to withdraw your registration. In this circumstance, we are able 
to transfer up to 75% of your fee to a future event. Unfortunately due to the financial penalties required 
by our venues for your attendance, it is not possible to offer a full refund. Amount refundable varies from 
venue to venue, retreat to retreat.  

 



 


